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NEW MAYOR FOR PHOENIX.

,

PHOENIX. April s.—By a vote that?

left no doubt as to the will of the,
people, more than seventy-five per

cent of the registered electors going!
to the polls, Peter Corpstein 'was elec ;

ted yesterday as mayor of Phoenix,

by a majority of 441 votes over the j
present incumbent of the office.

James A. Jones was elected city

commissioner over Claud W. Cisney |

by a majority of 494.

The new cofhmission will consist
of Peter Corpstein, mayor, and com-
missioners Richey, Macßean, .Woods

and Jones. Richey and Macßean
hold over, Woods was elected at the

primary and Jones at yesterday’s el-

ection.
The ordinance extending the fran-

chise of the Tucson, Phoenix and j

Tidewater railroad was passed by a j
practically unanimous vote, there be-

ing but 103 votes against the exten-
sion out of the 3394 cast.

GETTING RESULTS.
~

t
The Commercial club has received’

a telegram from Judge Will R. King, j
chief counsel of the reclamation ser-

I

vice and a member of the Reclama-

tion Commision at Washington ad-1
vising that good work has been done
in Washington by Col. B. F, Fly for

the Yuma mesa and the Yuma project)
generally. The immediate survey of
the mesa for the location of the main
canal and laterals has been ordered
as well as esimates of cost of con-
struction. Also the plans for power
development and installation of
deveolpment and installation of pump-

ing plant and rtansmision system

with cost of same has been ordered.
Following the completion of these
surveys and the estimates of cost it
is understood from Judge King’s

telegram that the money to construct
the work will he forthcoming this

fall.—Yuma Sun.
¦
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AS LINEN CLOSET SHOULD BE;
Right Way to Keep Receptacle Upon j

Which So Much of the Family’s
Comfort Depends.

The shelves of the linen closet look
most attractive if they are trimmed
with white paint from top to bottom.

Cheesecloth, with a thickness of cot
ton batting, sprinkled with lavender
flowers, should be packed up against
the Jjack of each partition, and small
bunches of dried lavender hung up

from the top shelf.
The top should be reserved for blan-

kets, spreads and quilts. Partitions ;
on the lower shelves should separate
the sheets, pillowcases, towels, table :
cloths and napkins, and a special
place should be provided for doilies
tray cloths and bureau covers.

By keeping her linen methodically
arranged in this manner, the house-
keeper knows exactly how her stock j
stands and can replenish systematical j
iy.

Many women have adopted the plan
of adding one new article to the linen
chest each week, and thus can keep
ahead of the game without any per
ceptible drain '¦jn the family purse.

His Elaborate Efforts.
“One should beware of beginning his

speech in too loud a voice/’ said Grom
P. Smith “If you start oft' witn a
yell, when the time comes to roai de
nunciatious or shout hosannas you
will have no wind left with which tc
be emphatic. I once knew a man
whose wife exhibited more than tnre<
hundred love letters in court, which h<
had written her during a brief court
ship of eleven weeks. He often wrote
her six or more in one day, and bis

shortest epistle contained four pages
And yet, before they had been mai

ried two months he nad slapped ner
jaws so far around that when sh<
wanted to talk into the telephone stn
had to back up to it. His excuse wa

that he had exhausted his affection i>

the course of the correspondence.
Kansas City Star.

Military Necessities.
There are five things Uiai a sol

dier should never be without—his j
gun, his cartridges, his knapsack ra-
tions for four days and his pioneer
toois. The knapsack should be re-
duced to the smallest possible weight i
and size, ana contain only a shirt, a
pair of shoes, a collar, a nandkerchioi
and a Hint of steel This is not much
but he sboula never part from them, j
foi when once lost they cannot do j
recovered. —Napoleon. {

MAKE KITCHEN BRIGHT

EASILY DONE BY EXERCISE OF A

LITTLE THOUGHT.

I""
I

Many Reasons Why Room Should Be |

the Cleanest, Sunniest and Most

Cheerful in the House —Color

Scheme Means Much.

One wonders at the housekeepers |
who choose for their kitchen walls
and woodwork a dingy gray or brown

or some other dark, dull color that

will not show the dirt. Are they bet- j
ter housekeepers because the dirt,

which is surely there, does not show?

Would these same women wear black j
dresses and aprons when doing the j
cooking and feel that they were clean I
because they did not look soiled?

The kitchen should be the cleanest, j
sunniest, and most cheerful room in

the house. It is here the housekeeper

spends most of her time, and it is

here the food is prepared and often j
served. ' ,

It is not always possible to have j
the kitchen located so as to get the :

1 best light, but a dark room may be

much improved by using the proper j
color. In a Minnesota town the

school kitchen had windows on the
east side only. Half of them were on
a court and the others against a hill;

but by the use of. a deep cream tint

on the ceiling, a buff for the walls,

and woodwork of southern pine fin-
ished in the natural color and

varnished, the effect of sunlight was

given even on the dull, short days

of the northern winter.
If there is much sunshine in the

kitchen white or blue may be used;
' but on the north side of the house use

buff or warm, yellowish tan. The

increased cheerfulness and better
spirits of the housekeeper will mean
much to the entire family, and her

work will not be increased by the new
color scheme because a sunny, pleas-

ant workshop lightens every task.— j
i Mary L. Oberlin, Colorado Agricultu-

ral college, Fort Collins, Colo.
t

| PROPER WAY TO MAKE BED

Seems a Simple Proceeding, but There

Are Some Methods Preferable
to Others.

I To make up a bed so that H will be

smooth, tuck the clothes in, one piece

at a time, at the sides, and complete

the work all but tucking the clothes

in at the foot. Now draw the clothes
down, one piece at a time, as taut as
possible, and tuck them in at the foot.
The bed will be far neater looking then

j would be otherwise possible. If the !
bed is of iron or brass, which does not
permit of tucking in the coverlet, tuck
in the other clothes as directed, plac-
ing the coverlet over all.

A new way to make beds is as fol-
lows: Sew two short loops on one

end of each covering, these loops be-
| ing the distance apart of the width

of the bed and equally distant from the

corners of the coverings. Then take

a brass rod cut just as long as the bed
l is wide, and cover it with a thin pad-

ding of cotton and some durable ma-
! teriak This rod is run through the

loops of the bed coverings and tucked
in at the foot of the bed.

When the bed is put to air, the bed-
clothes may be readily thrown back
without becoming separated. This de-
vice is especially adapted for chil-
dren’s beds, or is good to use when

j there is illness in. the home,
—-

Colcannon.
Boil separately equal weights of

! young cabbage, savory or spinach and
potatoes. Chop the greens, wash the

! potatoes, mix them well together with
j a little pepper and salt and one ounce
of butter to one one pound of the
mixture over the fire for a few min-
utes. stirring it aW the time, then
press it into # hot, well-buttered mold.
Turn out and serve, or press, after |
mixing, into a well-buttered mold and
put it into the oven for half an hour.
Any cold vegetables may be warmed

i up in this way.

French Soup Without Meat.
Take a large lump of butter, a ta-

blespoonful of flour and brown them
in the saucepan you mean to make the
soup in. Cut up carrots, celery, pota-
toes, onions and a little cabbage if you

| like, very fine together, put them all
in the saucepan with pepper and salt.
Pour boiling water over them and let
them simmer from three to four hours,

it cannot simmer too much. A pinch
of thyme, parsley, cress and mint is
a great improvement.

v

Mock Turkey.
Take off the outer skin of a leg of

pork and remove the bone and fill the
cavity with a dressing like that for
turkey. Roll out pie crust and en-

! velop the pork in it, like an apple in
a dumpling. Set in an oven (not too
hot) and bake. Before serving cut

j away all the crust and a savory roast

is the result, with all the juice intact.

I It is white and tender and tastes very
much like a well-cooked turkey.

Quince Pie.
Peel, slice and stow sii quinces un-

; til soft. Press through a sieve, add
i to them one pint of milk and four
j well-beaten eggs and sweeten to taste.
Bake in a bottom crust three-quarters

j of an hour in a moderate oven.

The Bread of Life.
To four ounces of rice add a little

sifted flour, four ounoes of sugar and
the well-beaten whites of seven eggs,

j Mix well with a little milk; turn into
a well-buttered earthen dish, but do

i uot heap up. Bake a golden brown.

SALADS TOO LITTLE USED
i —-

Really They Should Be Given a Very ;
Prominent Place in Meals Served

to the Family.

i

Salads are capable of infinite va-
riety, so when fish and cheese fail
vegetables which approach animal

v foods in nutrition may be served, and
either the oil in the dressing or the
fat in the cream or melted butter of
a boiled dressing be depended upon

to supply the necessary oil. Try a
corn salad. A pound of this vege-

table contains as much protein as is
found in half a pound of lamb chops

or half a dozen eggs. Cool freshly
boiled corn, also some rice (dried in
the oven until the grains separate),
salt slightly and mix them in equal
quantities; fold in some stiff mayon-
naise and serve very cold in lettuce
cups. Beans, peas and lentils, which
are all so rich in protein, are very
desirable for salads in place of meat.
Cover two cups of cold baked beans
with French dressing and let stand

| a half hour; drain, sprinkle with half

1 a teaspoonful of onion juice, mix with
; cream dressing, arrange on lettuce
leaves and garnish with' parsley and
hard-cooked eggs. Lentils combined
with onions, peppers and parsley, and
served on cress with French dressing,
make a hearty and tasty salad.

A fruit salad has the added ad-
vantage of being very healthful, for
nearly all fruits hold acids and salts
in solution which are cooling to the
blood, and there are so many fruits
available that none needs to become
tiresome. Pears, as a salad possibility

once tried, will appear often this way:
Peel large pears, halve them, remove
the cores and drop them into cold wa-
ter in which is a tablespoonful of vine-
gar to keep them white. Fill the core
cavity with either grated cheese or
cream chees (e balls and serve on let-
tuce with French dressing. Purple
egg plums may be used instead of
pears, with lemon juice substituted for :
vinegar in the dressing. The stone ¦
cavity of peaches filled with chopped [
nuts and arranged on lettuce with j
mayonnaise is very tasty. A pretty .
salad can be made from watermelon or
cantaloupe by scooping out with a large i
spoon pieces from the ripest parts,,
draining, chilling and serving in let- :

! tuce cups with French dressing. When
mayonnaise is used with fruits, leave
out the mustard and pepper, put in a
little sugar and use lemon instead of
vinegar always. In no case should a
boiled acid dressing be used with fruit

i salad.

Chocolate Rice Pudding.
Wash and soak a large tablespoon-

ful of rice, then cover with a pint of

I milk and add a pinch of salt and place

j in a very moderate oven, Cook slowly
for an hour stirring in the crust that

I will form once or twice during that
time. Then add a pint of milk which ;
has been brought to the boiling point j
with a square of unsweetened choco- ¦
late and a cupful of light brown sugar, ¦
flavor with half a teaspoonful of va j
nilla and continue baking for an hour j
longer. Do not stir the last half hour, j
Serve hot or cold.

“Oil” With Kerosene.
When a sewing machine works i

heavily, take out the thread and oil
every part of the machine thoroughly

with kerosene, Work briskly for
some minutes, so that the kerosene
may do its work of loosening all the
old oil and grime, and then Wipe care-
fully with a soft, old duster.

When the kerosene has been re-
moved, oil the machine again with
lubricating machine oil, and it will
then work perfectly. Be sure and use
the lubricant oil after using the kero-
sene.

Spanish Fish Pie.

Cold fish, olive oil, one clove of

i garlic, red pepper, tarragon vinegar,
tomatoes, catchup. Bone the fish,

: warm it in olive oil with the garlic,
j pepper and tarragon vinegar. Butter

| a piedish, put in some sliced cooked
tomatoes and a little tomato catchup;
lay the fish on this. Put into the
oven for five minutes until quite hot,
then serve.

French Fried Sweet Potatoes.
Pare and cut raw sweet potatoes in-

to slices lengthwise, making the slices
i about half an inch thick. Prepare two

pans of fat, one of moderate temper-

ature, the other boiling hot. Drop a
few of the potatoes at a time in the
cooler fat and cook through, then skim
them out and place in the hot fat to
brown. Drain on paper, sprinkle with
salt and serve hot.

For Kitchen Floors.
Take a cloth and pour on it some de-

natured alcohol, enough to wet cloth,
then pour on some linseed oil, then on
that pour more alcohol. Then take
your cloth and rub it together just as
you do when starching clothes and use
it on your kitchen floor. It is excel-
lent for cleansing and polishing.

Onions Cooked in Milk.
Onions soaked for an hour in cold

water and then slowly cooked until
tender in milk and served with melted
butter make a very delicate vegetable
for a meal.

Good Silver Polish.
Use a little peroxide on a flannel,

then rub on a little soap, and polish
with a soft, This is an easy
method, and one that will keep silver
clean much longer than most polishes.

For Soiled Matting.
Dissolve ten cents’ worth of oxalic

acid in two quarts of water and apply
with a scrubbing brush. Wash after-
ward with clean water.

TH* i ARKER POET,

UNITING NORTH AND SOUTH
J

! Railroad From Nome to Cape Horn
May Be Considered a Certainty

of the Future.

Stimulation of commerce between

North and South America, due to the
European war, has revived interest in
the project of an all-rail route con
necting the United States with the
countries of the southern hemisphere

When this is carried out, as it is al-
most certain to be some day for
strategic as well as commercial rea-
sons, it must be extended to include a
railway connection with Alaska, where
the United States government now
has surveying parties in the field se-
lecting routes for a railway system ti>

develop the resources of that count r V
Such a railway, reaching continu

ously from the great pateau of centra)

Alaska to the pampas of South Amer-
ica and beyond, would constitute the
biggest enterprise of its kind aver un-
dertaken, if it were not that more than
half of the line has already been built
and is in operation.

Since the surveys for the Pan-Amer-
ican railway were made there has

been a steady development in railwa>
building in South America, particular-
ly in Peru, Bolivia, Chile and Argen
tina, so that much of the work
planned at that time* has already been
done.

That portion of western Canada ly-

ing east of the coast range, formerly

considered a forbidding country with
an arctic climate, lias been invaded
by two trunk line railways, and its
resources are being rapidly developed

Senses of Plants.
James Rodway, who is the curator

of the British Guiana museum, and is
an eminent botanist, declares that
plants have at least three of our five
senses —feeling, taste and smell—and
that certain tropical trees smell water
from a distance and will move straight

j toward it. But trees not the trop-

I ics can do as well. A resident of art
! old Scotch mansion, says a writer in
I the Scotsman, found the waste pipe

i from the house repeatedly choked,
Lifting the slabs in the basement pav-
ing, he discovered that the pipe was

! completely encircled by poplar roots.
They belonged to a tree that grew 30
yards away on the opposite side of
the house. Thus the roots had moved
steadily toward the house, and had
penetrated belcpr the foundation ami
across the basement until they
reached their goal, the waste pipe, 150
feet away. Then they had pierced a
cement joining, and had worked their
way in lo»&, tapering lengths Inside
the pipe for a considerable distance
beyond the nouse

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
015124
0234-18

I Department of the Interior, U. S.
j Land Office at Phoenix, Arizona,
j March 27, 1916.

Notice is hereby given that Jesse
j Shively, of Salome, Arizona, who, on j

' Aug. 3, 1911, made Org. Hd. 015124; ;
'and on Sept. 23, 1913, Add*l Hd., No.
1023418, for S 1-2 SW 1-4, NE 1-4 SW

1-4, SE 1-4 NW 1-4, Sec. 21; NWI-4,
Section 28, Township 5, N., Range
13, W., G&SR Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
the register and receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Phoenix, Arizona, on the
2nd day of May, 1916. ?

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Efatch, of Hargua Hala; John

P. Coates, of Phoenix; Newton
March, George S Holmes, both of
Wenden, Arizona.

THOMAS F WEEDIN,
(52-4) Register.

D. W. Griffith
Famous SJOO,OOO-a-year Creator of Moo-

ing Pictures

“Apipeful
jg of Tuxedo is

| a vjonder-
« I fully pleas-
\ jj I ant form of
1\ I tobacco en-

jkui joyment,
V mild and

soothing,* 9

lyurilffit
Scores of Big

“Movie” Men—-
producers as well as actors, are
constant smokers and out-
spoken friends ot Tuxedo. It’s
just the soothing, restful, re-
freshing smoke men of cheir
nerve-racking vocation need.
Nothing calms and comforts a
hustkr like a pipe of mild, cool*
sweet Tuxedo.

Ptit'.i TlflM/K;Pip* ;Old Cifantu

Tuxedo is aged from three
to five years in wooden hogs-
head 3 to make ir mellow and
sweet flavored. But the thing
that takes out all the bite and
harshness and makes Tuxedo
so, bland and gentle that it
can’t hurt the most sensitive
tongue or throat, is the fam-
ous end exclusive 1 ( Tuxedo
Process.”

Due week’s trial of Tux- ,
.Jo will show you.
/on can buy Tut: ado everywhere

* THE AMERICAS TOBACCO COMPASS '

ii-ifrmr

Electric
| BATTERIES |

j

We have Che agency for;
the Ever Ready Dry

f Cells, Batteries,
Bulbs and
Flashlights

CITY DRUG STORE

NOTICE.

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that on Jan-

uary 1, 1916, I relocated the old min-

ing claims known as the Snowstorm

No. 1 and Snowstorm No. 2, located
in Ellsworth mining district, Yuma
county, Arizona, about ten miles in
a northwesterly direction from Wen-
den, and joining the Hoag property
on the west; said claims were for-
merly located and held by one Moliet
but owing to the failure of said for-
mer owner to perform the annual as-
sessment work thereon for the year
1915, said claims were open for re-
location on the date first above men-
tioned, viz., January 1, 1916.

Notice is hereby given to the
former owner, or to whom it may
concern having an interest In said
claims,to remove from said claims
all personal property, including ore
on dumps, within sixty days from the
first publication of this notice, or
posting of said notice on the ground,
or said personal property shall be-
come forfeited to the undersigned.

GEORGE J. 'BRAY.
Wenden, Ariz., Feb. 17, 1916.
(First publication Feb 19, last pub.

April 22.)

MINE WARNING NOTICE.

To whom it may concern;

Notice is hereby given that the toh
lowing mining claims are being work-
ed under bond and lease: Sam Patch,
The Comet, ,and The Potomac mining
claims, which are of record In Book
(R) of records of mines, at pages 176
176-177, of the records of Yuma coun-
ty, state of Arizona. Notice is here-
by given by the owners that the
above claims will not be responsible,
or the owners, for debts contracted
by any parties working said claims,

JOHN WINTERS,
1 MOSE LUFTY.

Bouse, Ariz., Feb. 11, 1916.

First insertion, Feb. 19.

G. A. MARSH

Notary Public,

Parker, -
- - Arizona

IJ. F. COLLINS I
Funeral Director I

HOTEL JEFFERSON
| Phoenix, Arizona

Absoultely Fireproof
Steam Heat and Running Water in

every room. Free Bus to and from
all trains.

PATES — $1.50 with detached
bath; $2, $2.50 and $3 with private
bath.

I ¦ •- —

Parker Commercial Co.
WANTS YOUR TRADE

We are now receiving our Spring Stock and ask that the ladies come and
look them over. We have all the latest patterns in GINGHAMS and PER-

! GALES, NANSOOKS and VOILES and LINENS.

NEW STOCK OF MEN’S HATS-JUST IN.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN LUMBER,
Hardware, Gasoline, Distillate, Lubricating Oils,
Paints, Cement, Hay and Barley.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MINING SUPPUES
1 "" -¦

Come in and Let us Figure With You.
We will take orders and Protect You both in Quality and Price.

B. M. FUQUA, Manager
a
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